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Por Christ th La
Was born on C

N this new Christmas meO 1931, while joyful child

taan,d the grown-up. an
s ishal away together for a

6407iy. Let us see how he I
aeporated in paintings, tre
Ya, there are genuine o

GOafry, pictures that conn
gt"* to the people of the U1
Thee works are yours an

pictures with the enthuliasi
{uuami of the appreciator. I
Led until we have provided

a suitable art galk
1v000 af .leaving

i ibeiralls of a si

oals Ae ses of fa-
-,t rwereseamtiom of the

1iit ," thE "Visitation of
"VlS to St. Uisabeth,"

S4* 1N he is of our Lord, saints
Ms a0 modern symbolical pie-
UUW siegprek ,by tradition. and in-

* through religious influ-
'

e the Legend of the Hgly

.bhe Harriet Lane Johnston
setleotlon bequeathed to us

P*. fsees of President Buchanan,
tat sotarve the LuinI "Madonna
- " painted on wood and
4 0baetanly an original. It is

the loveliest Luini in the
Sates, and possibly the most

hggsUbl "Mebanna" on this side of
th AtlUnt. Its effect upon those
**e edy It for the first time Is!- m
A ying gman, who viewed this

I moir with a group of students,
be never before seen a Madonna
Mse, and be confessed afterward,
"'I e.St not forget it for weeks. I
wagU whke in the night and se that
bgat l mother and child as though
%% Uien. I never had studied
M having lived much of my
rhe lumber eamps in the West,

a" I em unable to explain Its tre-
mia Impression upon me."
This shouM be the test of great
ft, its power to move the pubice
uaa nther than the hair-splitting
estilg' vesiot, though we need both.

PARNTWA 400 T3aRB AGO.
Our Lutni "Madonna" was painted,

se Sems, 40 years ago, for Bar-
naudha. Ils was born about 1475
auaes m about 1sa Re was

Se mee anushed pupil of the
pget tinse da VIanI, and me
-Uhe Ruekin, have pisoed his

Stha that of Leenarde,
st ai prebasuV a Uar eatrava-

.atas mat en e bemuut
labe Maggser, Luha leeta.

M essefetmt petie tanse-
ge. of Se Itolia lake distriot,

be - g-es happy, and contented
- is asse1, eapressed In the

sad besaty ot his painttag.
bbbass nesereite ewar a flest-
me e- wistl mse.
lhe - anecdote preserved of

1 isiboafe his painting the
et Ne In the Church at

femSb iety, apd that forhp
bue wint he reoeived the ild
esiuse er pda per day, along
wa ..,~ased and Icdging, but
gm -q So-eusationed
-a th ba completing the esr-
..ge, he painted a "NfatvIty"

we asea as, mom. of that very
- pag ot the Italian

m...5.-9-- is our Naioal Gal-
I. a- ot these

e g l'~ue ee be fsend is our
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Nearly a Dozcn, Orig-
Fmunes Artists; "he
sed Virgb,," SccnCs I'
and MNnSyblianradltnerasaoa

diemay.
rd, our Seeiour,
bretmag Day"
en, in the year of our Lo
ren still oounting
s start off to ohu Ist
quiet 'sit at the N al

Saviour of he World b eom-
asured for our delight.
Id masters .in our National
)isseurs have gathed andsited States.
d mine, so let isp udy our
n of the oollet and the
But we should ad el satis-
for them, through our Gov-fry building worthy of their
them badly ;lighted and

ingle seetios of the Natotl

little later date, an at them wert
of stedy.
The Rap4 -hety emny,."

picturing the sen" Virgin sed
Child, with St. Jeseph. St. Um .
both and It. John. is a yneise
composition. and If we did aet
know that the original Is In the
Munich Gallery In Germany, we
might be tempted to believe ours
to be an original, Instead of an
early and very tine copy, as It un-
doubtedly is. and painted on caa-
vas, not wood.
LAANUD TO GALLERY.
T is picture is lent to the Na-

tional Gallery by a kind friend In
Daltimore. It resembles in style
Raphael's very famous Holy Family
called "La Belle Jardiniere" (The
Lovely Gardener) in the Louvre,
and undoubtedly belongs to the
same time. during the last of
Raphael's stay In Florence.
Raphael was ehief of all painters

of the Blessed Virgin. and mere
than fifty of his Madonnas are
deemed worthy of study, though
it is possible that some of them
were the work of his students or
contemporaries, as he died at only
thirtyeven, in the height of his
fame.
In our collection there Is a small-

er "Madonna and Child."'attributed
somewhat doubtfully to Raphael a
a genuine original, lent us by
Thomas B. O'&aulvan. The tez-
tuara of the painting is very smooth
and It Is undoubtedly an old, old
picture, and my be a Raphael.
The Madonuia is holding the ehMd
In her arms, and an Interesting
detail is the fact that the chlld's
drapery In this ploture was added
later, to apyss a too sophistlemted
and more self-conscious age.

In our new Ralph Cae. Johnson
oollegtion w'e find no fewer than
five Madonnas. Earlest amuong
these, peesibly,' is the charming
picture of "The Mystlo Marriage of
St. Cherine of Almendria," by
Giocomno Francia, leader of the
Bolognese School His dates are
from 1486 to 1557. The Infant Sa-
vious is placing a ring upon the
finger of the maiden Catherine,
who has been found worthy to be
his bride.

It is a mystical Interpretation
of a dream which the good Chther.
ine had, after she had been bap-
tined, and when ahe awoke, tradi-
tion says the ring was stDi on her
finger! Catherine's father was a
half brother to Constantine the
Great, and she was a virgin and
amartyr to her father. She was nat-
urally studious, and even as a
chili Plate was her favorite reading,
but she renounced her intelleotual
learning that die might gain the
wisdom of the spiritual lie.-
In this picture the enpresons

are aD a. sweet and grnaieus, Out-
iees seesdehr S. maheltm ea
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TROpanel at the top ison
.o needs no guide to b

tray. the Easter's thought,
come unto me." It is the g
the National Gallery of Art
Right center-The Mado.
known arts, after the fami

Left isnter-The Virgin i
Orley, a Flemish painter c
Below-The Holy Famil

Peter' Paul Rubens, the F
teonth century whose touch

a daughter: the Skvlor haa a rapt
and wondering look, while St. Jo-.
seph, pictured as an elderly man,
show. tender gravity.
TYPICAL PRIMITIVE STYLE.
Possibly wi are wrong In saying

that we have no Primitive here.
for one, a circular composition of
the Florentine School,, by Sebse-
tiano, dated 1511. the year of hi.
death, regpresenting the "Madonna
and Child with Ut. John and an
Angel," may be considered as
rather typical of the Primnitive
style.-
This picture is full of sytabolism,

as in the lily carried by the Angel,
the Cross which forms a little St.
John's staff, while the Mother is
clothed in a robe of brilliant red
with dark blue embroidered mantle.
Supporting with ene hand the In-
fant laviour, with the other she
aremmes the youa@ St. John, six
months younger than our Lord.
while the Chrid Child lifts hi.
naie had in Mag

"This dsemit gs a m mei

STAR GE

by Otto Walter Beck, and
e told that the subject por-
"Suffer little children to

ift of Wifiam T. Evans to

na and Child, by an un-
mns Correggio.
ad4 Child, by Bernard Van
f the sixteenth century.
y, with St, Elisabeth, by
temish painter of the six-
has never been equaled.

George B. Rose, of St. Louis, telte
us, "Is probably the original frm
which the larger and moe pre-
tentlous work in the Louvre wae
evolved." Agreeable infprmation,
for original studies, like *urs, are
pised as often closer to the srt-
jst's real Inspiration than the later
result.
The circle, in which this work is

composed, Is a favorite forum, as we
observed at Trinity College art gal-
lery, when studying the copy of
Raphael's "Madonna della .Oedia,"
and Botticelli's "Coronation of the
Virgin," or "Madonna of the Mag-
ntficat," as It Is' also oalled. A
resemblance may be observed be-
tween Botticelli and Mainardi, al-
though the former developed much
further this pleasing sty'le, which
he carried almost to affectation,
and the unity of Bottlcell's com-'
positions is also much amore perfect
than the earlier Mainardi was able
to attain.
Before leaving the Italian school,

we mutnot fogtto leek a h
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ten," or "Viutation," reesenting
eaint Elabeth, who wasn later the

mother of Saint John, meeting the
Bessed Virgin before the birth of
the Uavour, when Elinambeth mirne-
ulou greeted her as the Mother
of urLord.
This is a copy from the Italian
ailt, Martinelli. A second loan Is
a copy of del larto's famous
"Madonna of the Harple," the
original of which is in Florenoe, the
model for the ,Virgini being no doubt
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whom Browning made so fanous, or
infamous.
The name "Harpies" merely refie

to the two little angels who mupport
the base about which the picture 1s
composed. Another "Madonna ad
Child," lent by the game patron. Is
attributed to Perugino, wh4 was
Rapaaes teacher.
But the most interesting of Mr.

Deny.' colleetion is, no doubt, the
"St. Michael and the Diegos,"
whieh, though attributed to Guide
Rent, must be a copy and a very
good one, to, of famous work In
the old Church of the CapuchinU Ia
Rome, where the original, a e-

siderably larger picture than emEu,
is the tressere of the Mr.It
an at1W. ame=ed t a in1

ES

aid, with St. John and
an angel, after ~Sebas.
tiano Kainardi, of the
Florentine school of the
_sixteenth century.
The sma.11er oval i a

.portrait of himself by
Rubein,

which is lifted only for devout
pi.rms who nuast also not for-

t to lave I coin with the bare-
-ooted Frir w ,acts as guide.
In this ul compostion,
hich belongs to the decline'et the
.rtena in Italy, the Angel a..
Michael, whose ,duty it is to expel

Satan ad the rebellous angels
from Heaven. Is about to stay with
his sword of light the horrid dragon,
in whose face, by the way, so ta-
diton says, the painter paid off
anold grudge by depicting a dia.
iked anti-Pope of the time.
CARINAL WAS IRATE.
This method of retaliation was by

n means originai with Guldo, for
legend has It that Michelangl,
when palntiak the famous "Ls
Judgment" in the Sistine Chapel et
the Vatican, settled a gasilar score
with a didiked hisdindt by mre.
satng him in the picture as M

-hths en mpsg TW


